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On-site Catering—Available all weekend 
Fresh food, hot & cold beverages 
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Absentee & internet bidders are advised to obtain additional condition 
Reports, if you are unable to view the item in person. 
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QUALITY ENTRIES NOW INVITED 
We are currently consigning quality antique bottles, pot lids & stoneware  

for forthcoming auctions.     Contact Graham on 0418 730 904 
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Auction Day: 2

Beer - 26oz. olive amber with spun top - 'J.A.S. Jones, Zig-Zag Brewery, Lithgow' -
pictorial of a large wombat - lovely condition with some very minor marks - one of
Australia's best crown seal beers

3250 - 3750Polished to Near Mint376

Beer - 26oz. amethyst - 'Resch's Limited, Sydney' - lion with shield t/m - some scattered
pitting & tiny impacts - exceptionally rare in this colour, the first we've had 

400 - 500Polished to Near Mint377

Beer - 26oz. bottle green with a spun top - 'Emil Resch, Broken Hill' - large pictorial of a
rampant lion holding a barrel - lovely 'as found' condition & a tiny 2mm flake to lip rim
interior - undoubtedly one of Australia's top 5 beers - extremely rare 

3500 - 4500Very Good378

Hop Beer - 26oz.aqua green with spun top - 'Pocock & Co, Camperdown & Sydney' -
horseshoe t/m - some scattered minor pitting & marks - exceptionally rare in this colour 

1500 - 1750Very Good379

Beer - 26oz. red amber - 'J.A.S. Jones, Zig-Zag Brewery, Lithgow' - large pictorial of a
wombat - 4 scattered 3mm bruises to the rear body & base edge - excellent condition - for
one of these later varieties - the best we've had

750 - 1250Very Good380

Hop Beer - 26oz. c/s pale amethyst - 'F.E Fox, Camden' - fox t/m - has been lightly
polished with some tiny impacts & marks

600 - 800Very Good381

Codd - 13oz. 'Niagara' patent - 'George Philpott, Heart Brand Lemonade, Childers' -
badges in the shape of a heart - 'as found' with some light surface scuffs & marks - a 3mm
flake & tiny nibbles to lip rim interior - extremely rare, possibly unique 

2250 - 2750Very Good382

Codd - 13oz. amethyst Dobson patent - 'Chas. Harris, Maryborough' - monogram t/m -
excellent 'as found' condition - tiny flake to underside of base edge & a small bruise to
front neck - exceptionally rare

750 - 1000Very Good383

Codd - 13oz. mid. green Dobson patent - 'Short & Raverty, Maryborough' - initials in
monogram t/m - an exceptional example & a superb colour - a flea bite to front shoulder

400 - 600Very Good384

Codd - 13oz. amethyst Dobson patent - 'W.T. Beer, Warwick' jockey on horseback t/m -
lovely 'as found' condition with some internal haze, a 30mm hairline to rear base edge & a
small nick to adjacent side of base rim - extremely rare, great colour 

1250 - 1500Good385

Codd - 13oz. Codd patent - 'J. Hempsted, Queensland' - pictorial of a soda syphon &
bottle - excellent 'as found' condition with some very minor marks - extremely rare to find
in this large size

750 - 1250Very Good386

Codd - 13oz. amethyst Dobson patent - 'Robert Gilchrist, Rockhampton' - excellent 'as
found' condition with very minor marks, great colour 

400 - 600Very Good387

Codd - 13oz. Dobson patent - 'C. Thorsborne, Beenleigh' - hand with initials t/m - some
scattered pitting & minor marks with a small impact to side lip rim interior -  scarce codd

600 - 800Polished to Near Mint388

Soda Syphon - brilliant blue with metal fittings - 'Riverine Brewery Co, Deniliquin' - some
internal haze, surface scuffs & marks - metal top is seized closed

325 - 375Very Good389

Soda Syphon - pale aqua green tapered shape with metal fititngs - 'A. Simpson & Son,
Eaglehawk' with a large pictorial of an eagle - some light scuffs & minor marks with a
10mm bruise to lip under metal fittings 

500 - 600Very Good390

Soda Syphon - early aqua variety with original branded metal fittings - 'E.P. Starr,
Mullumbimby' - star t/m - a couple of scattered bruises, light scuffs & marks - a scarce
'Northern Rivers' syphon

125 - 150Very Good391

Soda Syphon - pink with original branded fittings - 'Thomson's Aerated Water,
Rockhampton' - some internal haze that will clean - light scuffs & marks - a rare Central
Queensland syphon - tiny bruise to front base edge, and a few small dings to body

750 - 1000Very Good392

Soda Syphon - early aqua variety with original branded fittings - 'J.L. Lillyman, Moree' -
pictorial of an artesian fountain. very clean with some internal haze and a few tiny impacts
to base edge - scarce

225 - 275Very Good393

Soda Syphon - brilliant blue with original branded metal fittings - 'Abbott's Tasmania' -
pictorial of a rising phoenix - some internal haze, small scattered pitting & minor bruising
(mostly to thick base edge)

175 - 225Very Good394

Ginger Beer - champ c/s all tan - 'Roy's Stone Ginger Beer, Cairns' - a superb example
with some light surface scuffs & marks - extremely rare from an early Cairns cafe

3250 - 3750Very Good395

Ginger Beer - champ c/s all white - 'W.E. Ryan, Cairns' - initials t/m - undoubtedly the best
example we have seen with an excellent strong strike & a 'Mauri Bros' stamp as opposed
to the normal 'Fowler'

750 - 1250Very Good396

Ginger Beer - champ c/s two tone - 'Edwards & Murphy, The Premier Aerated Works,
Rockhampton' - brolga t/m - an exceptional example with glaze defects & minor marks 

3000 - 3500Very Good397

Ginger Beer - 'F.J. Mullavey, Brewed Ginger Beer, Roma' - an excellent 'as found'
example with minor surface scuffs & some manufacturing glaze defects to lip rim - a beauty

600 - 800Very Good398

NB. 16.5% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 18
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Ginger Beer - champ c/s all white - 'F. Wimmer, Ginger Beer, Nambour' - some light
surface scuffs & marks with a very fine internal hairline, probably from manufacture - a
neat 'Scottish' made variety

225 - 275Very Good399

Ginger Beer - champ c/s t/t 'Noxall Ginger Beer, G.H. Buchanan, Toowoomba' with
secondary badge to rear body - a fine 12mm horseshoe hairline to lip rim with a 3mm
glaze flake has been retouched

200 - 250Good400

Ginger Beer - champ c/s blue top - 'Adams & Crampton, Sarina' - has had crown lip
replaced & restored to a very high standard

600 - 800Repaired401

Codd - 26oz. Codd patent - aqua blue - 'Pocock & Co, Camperdown, Sydney' - horseshoe
t/m - some tiny scattered pitting & minor impacts 

325 - 375Polished to Near Mint402

Codd - 26oz. Codd patent - 'W.G. Livermore, East Street, Ipswich' - Lavoob t/m - amazing
'factory found' condition with very minor scuffs & marks - undoubtedy the best we've seen

750 - 1000Very Good403

Codd - 26oz. Codd patent - aqua blue - 'Bronger Bros, Penrith' - shaking hands t/m -
superb original condition with minor scuffs & marks - extremely rare - one of Australia's
best 26oz codds.

7500 - 10000Very Good404

Codd - 30oz. Codd patent - 'G.H. Bennett, Richmond' - initials in flag t/m - excellent 'as
found' condition with some very minor scuffs & surface marks 

325 - 375Very Good405

Codd - 26oz. Dobson patent - 'Moore, Newcastle' - a giant rampant lion t/m - some
scattered pitting & small impacts mostly to thick base edge - brilliantly embossed 

800 - 1200Polished to Near Mint406

Codd - 26oz. Codd patent - 'John H. Hooper, Ipswich, Queensland' - large pictorial of a
unicorn - 'as found' condition with some internal haze & very minor marks. However, there
is a 20mm X 35mm chip to rear chamber where marble has fractured the rear neck -
exceptionally rare & worthy of professional restoration

2250 - 2750Fair407

Dump Soda - deep olive green - 'T. Davies, Sandhurst' - pictorial of a knight on horseback.
Unbelievable 'as found' condition - still has remnants of contents, cork & wire seal. An
Australian classic, and one of the best 

6000 - 8000Very Good408

Dump Soda - aqua green with tall neck & wrapped top - 'C. Oertel's Property, 403 Pitt
Street, Sydney' - a large pictorial of a whale - some scattered pitting & small impacts 

750 - 1000Polished409

Dump Soda - deep teal blue - 'Summons & Co, Sydney' - large kangaroo t/m - excellent
'as found' condition with some surface scuffs & scratches - the most unusual & unique
colour, like we have never seen before

800 - 1200Very Good410

Dump Soda - pale green with a long neck & wrap top - 'C. Oertel's Property, 403 Pitt
Street, Sydney' - a large pictorial of a whale - some internal haze & deterioration - exterior
has some scattered pitting, minor marks & a small 5mm impacted bruise to lip rim -
exceptionally rare, the first large size we have had - 19.5cm tall

3000 - 4000Polished411

Dump Soda - mid. cobalt blue - 'Summons & Co, Sydney' - kangaroo t/m - excellent 'as
found' condition with some surface scuffs & scratches, tiny glass pulls & scattered impacts
- hard to find in this untouched condition 

750 - 1000Very Good412

Dump Soda - olive green with long neck & wrap top - 'C. Oertel's Property, 403 Pitt Street,
Sydney' - pictorial of a whale - some internal haze, light surface scuffs & tiny pitting - a
nice example & very rare - 17.5cm tall

3250 - 3750Very Good413

Dump Soda - deep olive green - 'W. Hutchison, Hamilton' - monogram t/m - some light
surface scuffs & marks - a rare Newcastle dump soda

600 - 800Very Good414

Fruit Jar - quart with bale & original  lid - 'John Hicks, George St, Brisbane' - lovely
example with minor marks - scarce

600 - 800Very Good415

Fruit Jar - quart with bale & original lid - 'Gow's Syrups & Crushed Fruits' - some very
minor marks - another scarce Brisbane jar

300 - 400Very Good416

Fruit Jar - quart with bale & original lid - 'Finney Isles & Co, Brisbane' - pictorial of a
mythical creature - an excellent example of Queensland's best fruit jar - minor marks

1500 - 1750Very Good417

Fruit Jar - quart. with bale & original lid - 'Chambers. Dunne & Co, True Fruit Juice,
Brisbane' - some light scuffs & marks - a rare Brisbane jar

400 - 500Very Good418

Milk - half pint - bottle green 'Botany Glassworks' with original bale & patent lid - 'The NSW
Fresh Food & Ice Co Limd, Sydney' - exceptionally rare & early - some minor marks

1250 - 1500Very Good419

Milk - quart - early & crude wide mouth milk botte with rolled lip - 'Macfarlane & Co Ltd,
Pasteurised Milk, Perth' - some internal haze with manufacturing fault to front base edge &
several small scattered fractures, mostly to rear shoulder - very rare & shows beautifully

1250 - 1500Good420

Milk - quarter pint - 'T.J. Wotton, Moss Vale' - sparkling condition with minor marks - a rare
little milk/cream

125 - 150Very Good421

Milk - half pint - 'Polar Star Co, Cairns' - star t/m - very clean with minor marks 125 - 150Very Good422

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white - 'KAPS ALL Brewed Ginger Beer, Brisbane' - jockey's
cap t/m - some minor glaze wear to shoulder & lip rim - a nice clean example

125 - 150Very Good423

NB. 16.5% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 19
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Ginger Beer - dump b/t two tone - 'M. Barron, Mackay' - some light surface rust & marks -
will clean to near mint

150 - 200Very Good424

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white - 'John H. Hooper, Ipswich' - unicorn t/m - hairlines have
been competently restored & disguised - has a shallow 30mm flake to underside base
edge - an extremely rare South East Q. GB

800 - 1200Repaired425

Ginger Beer - dump corker with pale blue top - 'S. Mansfield, Maryborough' - large
cassowary t/m - some small manufacturing & glaze flakes to shoulder & crown - a brilliant
example with an excellent strike - one of Australia's most iconic ginger beers

7500 - 10000Very Good426

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white - 'Bottled by TCM, Ipswich' (Thomas Cordial
Manufacturing, W.E. Thomas, West Street, Ipswich) - some glaze wear, nibbles & hairline
to rim - exceptionally rare - the first we have ever seen offered for sale

1250 - 1500Good427

Ginger Beer - dump b/t two tone - 'John B. Eaton, Mitchell' - 'clock face' variety - very
clean with a shallow 5mm flake to rear base edge

150 - 200Very Good428

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white -  'Wm Shambrook, Toogoolawah' - an excellent, very
clean example with a manufacturing flaw to rear lip rim

125 - 150Very Good429

Crown Seal - 6oz. - 'J.R. Wilson, Cunnamulla' - monogram t/m - few nibbles to lip rim 125 - 150Very Good430

Crown Seal - 6oz. - 'W.P. & C.M. Miller, Cunnamulla' - initial t/m - some light tip staining 100 - 125Very Good431

Crown Seal - 6oz. - 'G. Arundel, St George' - monogram t/m - some tip staining, surface
scuffs & marks with a tiny flake to inner lip

75 - 100Good432

Crown Seal - 6oz. - 'J. Devney, Bundaberg' - some light scuffs & marks - rare 150 - 200Very Good433

Crown Seal - 6oz. - 'A.G. Gilbert, Goondiwindi' - three stars t/m - light scuffs & marks 125 - 150Very Good434

Crown Seal - 6oz. - 'D.B. Unwin, Toogoolawah' - large monogram t/m - some tip staining
with a 10mm shadowed bruise to side body & a 5mm split to rear base edge

75 - 100Fair435

Crown Seal - 6oz. - 'D. O'Brien, Toowoomba' - some light surface scuffs & marks with a
flea bite to rear outer lip - scarce

100 - 125Good436

Warners - full size red amber with a double ring lip - 'Warners Safe Cure, Rochester,
London & Toronto' - large pictorial of a safe - an unusual version with place names
running vertically beside safe - some light scuffs & marks

150 - 200Very Good437

Warners - full size 12.5oz. clear with spun top - 'Warners Safe Remedies Co, Rochester,
NY, USA' - pictorial of a large safe - very cean with minor marks

200 - 250Very Good438

Warners - full size - deep olive green - 'Warners Safe Cure, London' - pictorial of a large
safe - some light surface scuffs & marks

250 - 300Very Good439

Warners Tippecanoe - unusual cylindrical bottle with mushroom top - wood grain finish & a
pictorial of a canoe - 'H.H. Warner & Co' - some light surface scuffs & minor marks

225 - 275Very Good440

Warners - full size olive green - 'Warners Safe Cure, Frankfurt' - pictorial of a large safe -
some light surface wear & marks

400 - 500Very Good441

Warners - full size red amber with double ring lip - 'Warners Safe Rheumatic Cure,
Melbourne, Aus' - pictorial of a large safe - a stunning Aussie variety, full of thousands of
seed bubbles - minor marks

325 - 375Very Good442

Crown Seal - 13oz. aqua blue with sloped shoulders & long neck - 'Geo. Trehearn,
Ravenswood' - tree t/m - a superb example, very minor marks, the best we've had

750 - 1000Very Good443

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'C.T. Goodfellow & Son, Bundaberg' - fancy scroll design - some light
internal haze & minor marks - exceptionally rare - a small impact to rear base edge

325 - 375Very Good444

Crown Seal - 13oz. aqua green - 'A.W. Jarvis, Monto' - monogram t/m - some internal
haze & tiny scattered impacts

125 - 150Very Good445

Crown Seal - 13oz. deep green with spun top - 'W. Kay, Winton' - initials t/m - some very
light scuffs & marks - extremely rare colour & a great example

750 - 1000Very Good446

Crown Seal - 13oz. aqua green - 'A.A. Reinke, Gayndah' - monogram t/m - a lovely
example with very minor marks

150 - 200Very Good447

Crown Seal - 13oz. clear - 'E.H. Kreis, Gayndah' - some internal haze & light scuffs with 2
shallow flakes to lip rim & a 10mm bruised impact to rear neck - very rare

150 - 200Very Good448

Crown Seal - aqua green - 'The Premier Aerated Water Works, Edwards & Murphy,
Rockhampton' - monogram in circle t/m - a great example with some scuffs, minor marks
& a burst bubble to base

150 - 200Very Good449

Honey Jar - an early cylindrical jar with flared rim - 'Pure West Australian Honey,
Melbonum Apiary, Perth' - stunning pictorial of a beehive and a large black swan - has had
an old light hand polish & a shallow 10mm flake to lip has been polished - exceptionally
rare, Australia's best honey jar - 14.5cm tall

1500 - 2000Very Good450

Pickle - deep amethyst - 'Wawn Bros & Co' (Sydney) - pictorial of a steam ship inside a
lifebuoy - 10mm chip to side rim with 2 smaller flakes to top of lip rim - superb colour

150 - 200Good451

NB. 16.5% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 20
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Jam Jar - 13oz. external screw top - 'The Bendigo Fruit Growers Co-operative Society Ltd'
- digger brand with a pictorial of a gold digger panning gold - lovely condition with light tip
staining & tiny nibbles to ground rim

175 - 200Very Good452

Chutney - 13oz. deep red amber with double ring lip - 'Cockatoo, Dyason's Pty Ltd,
Melbourne' with pictorial of a cockatoo - some light tip staining & marks with a 5mm bruise
to side mid, body - exceptionally rare in this colour

1250 - 1500Very Good453

Pickle - amethyst - 'E & J Myers, Brolga Brand Pickles, Perth WA' - large pictorial of a
brolga - superb example, great colour & well embossed

750 - 1250Very Good454

Jam Jar - amethyst with rolled lip - 'Foy & Gibson's Jams & Jellies, Hay Street, Perth, WA' 
 very minor scuffs & marks - beautiful condition & colour

225 - 275Very Good455

Pickle - clear glass - 'Good Food Products Limited, Australia' - some light scuffs & minor
gnat nibbles to lip rim - scarce 

75 - 100Very Good456

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white - 'H.E. Rogers, Ginger Beer, Finch Hatton' - has been
well restored mid. way through neck - an extremely rare Central Queensland GB 

225 - 275Repaired457

Ginger Beer - dump c/s two tone - 'Golden West Co, Perth' - pictorial of a rising sun - tiny
flake to side lip rim - an attractive & neat 'Price, Bristol' bottle

400 - 500Very Good458

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white with blue transfer - 'Emil Resch, Ginger Beer, Broken Hill,
NSW' - an exceptional example, like the day it was made - a ripper 

1750 - 2250Very Good459

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all tan - 'Barrons Cordials, Ginger Beer, Cairns & Townsville' -
some glaze wear to crown rim, otherwise excellent - exceptionally rare, the first we have
seen offered for sale 

2000 - 2500Very Good460

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white - 'George Trehearn, Townsville' - pictorial of a tree t/m -
has been professionally restored mid. way through neck. This is only the second example
we have offered in over 20 years

800 - 1200Repaired461

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all tan - 'S.M. Ball, Bulli, NSW' - large bull's head t/m - some small
glaze flakes to sharp shoulder, otherwise excellent - great strike

425 - 475Very Good462

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white with blue transfer - 'Warwick Aerated Water Works,
Ginger Beer, Warwick' - some surface rust & a chip to rear lip rim has been well restored

225 - 275Good463

Codd - 6oz. Dobson patent - 'J.W. Peryman, Mount Magnet, WA' - pictorial of a horseshoe
magnet - 'as found' with light tip staining, scuffs & marks

400 - 500Very Good464

Codd - 6oz. Codd patent - 'T. Harry Marshall, Cue & Murchison, WA' - pictorial of man on
mountain - good 'as found' condition with light scuffs & 2 X shallow 3mm & 5mm flakes to
lip rim

325 - 375Good465

Codd - 6oz. 'Niagara' patent - 'Claremont Mineral Springs Coy Ltd' - pictorial of a large
soda fountain - 'as found' with tip staining, scuffs & marks

175 - 225Good466

Codd - 6oz. amethyst Dobson patent - 'R. Moore, Soda Water, Kalgoorlie' - large crown
t/m - some wear to lower lettering, light scuffs & tip staining with a small shallow flake to lip
rim interior great colour

225 - 275Very Good467

Codd - 6oz. Dobson patent - 'Oliver & Co, Paddington' - Australian Coat of Arms t/m - 'as
found' with tip staining, scattered impacts & a shallow 10mm flake to rear base edge. Also,
a 4mm flake to rear lip rim

200 - 250Good468

Codd - 6oz. 'Niagara' patent - 'J Meyers & Sons, Albany' - rampant lion t/m - shiny 'as
found' condition with light scuffs & some tiny gnat nibbles to lip rim

125 - 150Very Good469

Codd - 6oz. all-way-pour - 'W.J. Harvey, Kookynie' - large monogram t/m - 'as found' with
surface scuffs & scratches

300 - 400Very Good470

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware with handle - 'John Robertson & Son, Dundee, Fine Old
Scotch Whisky' - monogram and fern leaf design - minor marks

150 - 200Very Good471

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware with handle - 'Allman & Co, Old Irish Malt Whisky' - arm with
dagger t/m - lovely condition with minor marks

150 - 200Very Good472

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware - 'The Greybeard of the Islay Blend Whisky' - greyhound t/m 
 lovely condition with some light surface scuffs & marks

400 - 500Very Good473

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware with handle - 'For Auld Langsyne' - detailed pictorial of a
cabin scene - lovely condition - minor marks

175 - 225Very Good474

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware - 'Catto's Highland Whisky, Aberdeen' - pictorial of a
Highlander & prize medals - excellent strike with a manufacturing flaw to the rear shoulder

250 - 300Very Good475

Codd - 13oz. Dobson patent - 'The Very Best' - man sitting on barrel with pipe & glass - 'as
found' with light surface scuffs. scratches & scattered pitting - a rare West Australian codd
from Ravensthorpe - a great Aussie Codd.

2000 - 3000Good476

Codd - 13oz. Dobson patent - 'F.J. Read, West Australian Mineral Water Works' - a
scarcer variety - some scattered pitting & minor marks

225 - 275Polished477

NB. 16.5% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 21
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Codd - 13oz. Dobson patent - 'O'Donnell & Dempsey Junr, Kalgoorlie' - dog's head t/m -
shiny 'as found' condition with some light scuffs, surface rust & a hard to see 5mm fracture
to front chamber

250 - 350Good478

Reliance Patent - 13oz. with pale blue lip - 'Crowder & Letchford, Perth & Fremantle' -
rampant lion in a shield t/m - some pitting & small impacts - an unusual pale blue top

500 - 600Polished479

Codd - 13oz. Codd patent with cobalt blue marble - 'Perth Aerated Water & Bottling
Company' - initials in diamond t/m - excellent 'as found' condition with some light scuffs &
minor marks - one of the few Aussie coloured marbles

400 - 500Very Good480

Reliance Patent - 13oz. - 'Crowder & Letchford, Perth & Fremantle' - large rampant lion
t/m - very good 'as found' condition with some light scuffs & manufacturing folds to lip rim

150 - 175Very Good481

Codd - 13oz. Dobson patent - 'G.M. Clarke, Coolgardie, WA - pictorial of 'Mr. Pickwick' -
some scattered pitting, tiny impacts & wear - another scarce WA codd

750 - 1000Polished482

Dump Crown Seal - 10oz. - aqua blue with spun top - 'Sawtell, Wondai' - lovely condition
with light scuffs and a minuscule flake to lip rim interior

100 - 125Very Good483

Dump Crown Seal - 10oz. red amber - 'Sandgate Aerated Water Ltd, Sandgate' - some
light scuffs & tiny impacts with a shallow flake to underside of front rolled base edge

125 - 150Good484

Dump Crown Seal - 10oz. - 'Gayndah Aerated Water Supplies, Gayndah' - some internal
haze & minor marks - scarce

200 - 250Very Good485

Dump Crown Seal - 10oz. red amber - 'A. Riddle, Woodford' - monogram t/m - lovely
condition with minor marks

150 - 200Very Good486

Dump Crown Seal - 10oz. aqua blue with spun top - 'Murgon Aerated Water Works, T.M.
Stevenson' - initials t/m - some internal haze, light tip staining, scuffs & marks with a
shallow 3mm flake to side neck

150 - 175Good487

Dump Crown Seal - red amber - 'Ec-oo Manufacturing Coy, Sandgate' - some light tip
staining, surface scuffs & marks

125 - 150Very Good488

Dump Crown Seal - 11oz. ceramic label - 'Kayes Soda Water, Brisbane Aerated Water Co'
bird t/m - lovely condition & hard to find

100 - 125Very Good489

Quack Cure - aqua blue rectangular body with applied top - 'Hoare's Tropical Fever
Mixture, Cooktown' - some light scuffs & minor marks - a scarce North Queensland
chemist - found in Perth, WA - 17cm tall

225 - 275Very Good490

Eucalyptus - oval body - 'W.H. Ingwersen, Bear Brand Eucalyptus, Bayswater' - pictorial of
a koala - some light scuffs & minor marks - 13.5cm tall

125 - 150Very Good491

Chemist - cobalt blue square body with cross-hatching - 'Mortimer Chemist, Dentist,
Casino, Poison' - sparkling condition & very hard to find - 10cm tall

225 - 275Very Good492

Chemist - amber square body - 'Hughes Chemist, Maryborough' with cross hatching - tip
stained with light scuffs & minor marks - 14.5cm tall

125 - 150Good493

Eucalyptus - aqua blue rectangular body with recessed panels - 'H.T. Gould Chemists,
Hobart, Blue Gum Oil' - platypus t/m - a lovely example & hard to find - 11cm tall

500 - 600Very Good494

Chemist - amber square body with cross hatching - 'A.H. Chippindall Chemist, Bundaberg,
Poison' - some light tip staining & minor marks - 10cm tall

125 - 150Very Good495

Embrocation - amber rectangular body with recessed panels - 'Rows Embrocation, Rub it
with Rows' - an unusual and rare variety with spun top - some light scuffs & internal haze -
the first we have seen - 14.5cm tall

150 - 200Very Good496

Glass Fire Extinguisher - cobalt blue spiral cylinder - 'Minimax British Patent' - complete
with contents - some internal haze & minor marks - 11.5cm tall

125 - 150Very Good497

Sample Kingsware Decanter - 'Royal Doulton' - figural decanter with silver stopper - 'The
Night Watchman' - tall cylindrical variety with quality restoration to spout - 10.5cm tall

150 - 200Repaired498

Sample Kingsware Cup - 'Royal Doulton' - 2 handled 'Loving Cup' with sterling silver
mount featuring Dickens' 'Sam Weller' - a chip to the rear base edge has been
professionally restored - 4.5cm tall

125 - 175Very Good499

Sample Kingsware Decanter - 'Royal Doulton' - figural decanter with silver stopper - 'The
Night Watchman' - squat variety with restoration to rim - 9.5cm tall

125 - 150Repaired500

Sample Schnapps - mid. green square body - 'The Property of Stephen King Pty Ltd' -
some internal haze & dirt with a shallow 5mm flake to underside of base edge - 13.5cm tall

75 - 100Very Good501

Sample Bitters - milk glass - 'Hartwig Kantoriwicz, Posen' - superb example - 10.5cm tall 125 - 150Very Good502

Sample Gin - olive green whisky shape with oversized applied top & seal to shoulder -
'Erven Lucas Bols, Amsterdam' - a lovely example, full of seed bubbles & fine glass lines -
13cm tall

175 - 225Very Good503

Sample Hamilton - clear glass sample torpedo - 'J. Lewis, London' - key t/m - 7cm long 225 - 275Very Good504
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Samples X 2 - aqua shear top hamilton - split soda with a 40mm star crack to front
shoulder - 10.5cm tall & a sample shear top blue castor oil, 8cm tall

60 - 80Fair505

Imperial Whisky - black olive with applied top - imperial pint and half with crown to
shoulder & British rego. diamond to centre (16th September 1868) - a fine example with
very minor marks - 31.5cm tall

325 - 375Very Good506

Skittle Porter - 26oz. black glass with double ring lip - 'C.C. Kewney, Liverpool' with 'E.
Lyon & Sons, St Helens' to rear shoulder - some surface scuffs & scratches

175 - 225Good507

Wine - black/olive glass with ring seal - 'Hardy's Wine' - pictorial of 'Bacchus' sitting on a
barrel - a very clean example with some light surface scuffs and a 20mm impacted and
bruised chip to underside of rear base edge - 30.5cm tall

750 - 1000Good508

Black Horse Ale - squat variety with double ring lip - black/olive glass - an all time classic
with a pictorial of a rampant lion and British rego. diamond to shoulder - very good 'as
found' condition with light scuffs & surface marks - very sought after

600 - 800Good509

Black Horse Ale - tall variety with double ring lip - black/olive glass - an all time classic with
a pictorial of a rampant lion & British rego. diamond to shoulder - very good 'as found'
condition with some light scuffs & marks

500 - 700Good510

Cordial - 26oz. black/olive - 'L. Rose & Co Cordial' - profusely embossed with rose vines -
some minor marks with a minute impact to lip rim - a beauty 

250 - 350Very Good511

Early Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze - imp. 'John Campbell, Manufacturer, Sandhill,
Launceston' - very good 'as found' condition with glaze defect, minor marks & a light
surface scratch to the rear body - very rare

1750 - 2000Very Good512

Ginger Beer - dump b/t two tone 'Campbell Pottery' - imp. in an oval badge - 'The Property
of the Cascade Brewery Limited, Hobart' - some glaze defects & minor marks & a 25mm
scratch to side shoulder

150 - 200Very Good513

Ginger Beer - dump b/t two tone - 'A.V. Cowap, Launceston' - large kangaroo t/m - chip to
side base edge has been glazed in manufacture - a very clean example with a tiny 3mm
glaze flake to lip rim - a brilliant strike

600 - 800Very Good514

Ginger Beer - dump b/t blue top - 'Campbell Pottery' - imp. 'W.I. Thrower, Launceston' -
elephant t/m - a very good example with some manufacturing glaze defects & a few
shallow flakes to sharp base edge

600 - 800Very Good515

Ginger Beer - dump b/t two tone - 'Campbell Pottery' - imp. 'M.E. Abbott, Launceston' -
rising phoenix t/m - some natural glaze discolouration, defects and a rusty scuff running
down one side & a tiny 3mm flake to lip rim

325 - 375Very Good516

Ginger Beer - dump b/t tan lip - 'Campbell Pottery' - 'A.V. Cowap, Launceston' -  kangaroo
t/m - some glaze defects & 2 shallow old flakes to underside of base edge - a brilliant
example with a great strike & very hard to find

1500 - 1750Very Good517

Ginger Beer - dump b/t two tone - 'W. Knapman & Son Ltd, Port Adelaide' - cannon t/m -
an excellent example with some crazing & minor marks - a beauty

325 - 375Very Good518

Codd - 13oz. Dobson patent - 'A.V. Cowap, Launceston' - a large kangaroo t/m - 'as found'
with light tip staining & some scattered impacts, mostly to base edge with a burst bubble
on 'O' of Launceston

200 - 250Very Good519

Codd - 13oz. Dobson patent - 'G.P. Milsom, Launceston' - elephant in shield t/m - a lovely
example with very minor scuffs & marks

125 - 175Very Good520

Codd - 13oz. all-way-pour - 'P.B. Rudge, Zeehan, Latrobe & Wynyard' - excellent 'as
found' condition with light scuffs, marks & a tiny 2mm impact to side base edge 

150 - 200Very Good521

Codd - 13oz. Dobson patent - 'C. Tindall, Beaconsfield' - a pictorial of a train 'coming
straight at you' - a magnificent example with minor marks and a tiny impact to rear lip
interior - one of the best examples ever found - Tassies best!!

6000 - 8000Very Good522

Codd - 13oz. Dobson patent - 'The Launceston Aerated Water Coy' - pictorial of an
elephant in shield t/m - lovely 'as found' condition with light scuffs & minor marks

175 - 225Very Good523

Codd - 13oz. - 'T. Davies, Burnie' - emu t/m - an excellent example with very light scuffs &
a tiny 2mm impact near left shoulder

225 - 275Very Good524

Codd - 13oz. 'Niagara' patent with 2 marbles - 'Premier Aerated Waters Co, Launceston' -
fancy monogram design - 2 burst bubbles to front shoulder have been filled - a unique
factory mistake with 2 marbles in the chamber

150 - 200Good525

Hamilton - full size - 'Hooper & Robinson Aerated Waters, Ipswich' - some scattered pitting
& minor marks with a 15mm shadowed bruise to rear neck. An extremely rare & early
Queensland hamilton - the first we have offered!

800 - 1200Polished526

Hamilton - half size, aqua blue - 'Chandler & Son, Newcastle' - some light tip staining &
scuffs with a burst bubble to 'A' of 'Newcastle' - a hard to find 'Joseph Ross' bottle

400 - 500Good527

Early Hamilton - striking green glass with wrap top - 'W.G. Henfrey's, Double Aerated
Soda Water, Sydney' - some scattered pitting (very minor) - a stunning example - well
embossed & rare - lightly polished

800 - 1200Very Good528
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Hamilton - half size - 'Tooth & Co Ld, Kent Brewery, Sydney' - Invicta horse t/m - some
scattered pitting & small impacts - a rare size & beautifully embossed

1500 - 1750Polished529

Hamilton - full size - 'H. France, Sale' - pictorial of a running deer - lovely 'as found'
condition with some very minor scuffs, marks & glaze imperfections - a rare 'Gippsland'
bottle

1250 - 1500Very Good530

Hamilton - half size - 'W. Hutchinson, Hamilton' - fancy monogram t/m - some very minor
pitting & marks - scarce

400 - 600Polished to Near Mint531

Early Hamilton - full size with wrap top - 'Starkeys Double Aerated Soda Water,
Castlereagh Street North, Sydney' - has been polished with some internal glass
deterioration and a 15mm chip to rim has been polished out

300 - 400Fair532

Ginger Beer - champ b/t blue neck - 'Piesse's Stone Ginger Beer' - 3 shallow glaze flakes
to lip rim, otherwise very clean - an unusual WA GB 

175 - 225Very Good533

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white - 'Donaldson, Collins Ld, Perth, Femantle, Northam' -
small hand t/m - some crazing & spidered glaze line to shoulder - an excellent strike 

250 - 350Very Good534

Ginger Beer - champ b/t blue lip - 'Thomas Stokes & Co, Bumbury' - kangaroo t/m - an
excellent clean example with some light scuffs & a glaze miss to base edge - rare

2000 - 2500Very Good535

Ginger Beer - dump b/t two tone internal thread - 'Red Hand, Ginger Beer' - pictorial of a
red transferred hand - complete with ebonite stopper - a tiny 3mm flake to side lip rim &
some glaze lines to shoulder & body - an excellent example of an iconic Westralian GB 

2000 - 2500Very Good536

Ginger Beer - champ t/t green top - 'W. Watkins, Boulder' - clover leaf t/m - a very good
example with some crazing & glaze lines

325 - 375Very Good537

Ginger Beer - dump b/t two tone internal thread - 'Eclipse Cordial Factory, J. Asher,
Kalgoorlie' - German eagle t/m - very good example with 2 tiny glaze flakes to lip rim -
complete with original ceramic stopper 

250 - 300Very Good538

Ginger Beer - champ b/t blue lip - with original bale & branded stopper - 'R. Mackey Ltd,
Kalgoorlie' - globe t/m - an excellent example with a small glaze flake to rear lip rim & wire
at back of bale has deteriorated

225 - 275Very Good539

Hamilton - full size - brilliant green - 'J. Schweppe & Co, 51 Berners Street, Oxford Street,
Genuine Superior Soda Water' - wonderfully crude - full of thousands of seed bubbles with
manufacturing glass pulls near pointed base - a superb & unique colour

325 - 375Very Good540

Hamilton - full size - 'G.F. Seebeck, Perth' - pictorial of a large tree - 'as found' with tip
staining, scuffs & marks - would polish to near mint

400 - 500Very Good541

Hamilton - full size - 'The Westralian Aerated Water Manufactury, I.J.K. Cohn' - initials in
heart t/m - 'as found' with tip staining, scuffs & marks & a tiny burst bubble near lip rim

175 - 225Good542

Blue Hamilton - full size, rich cobalt blue - 'J.T. Shepheard & Co, Geraldton, Star Works'
with star t/m - an excellent example with a couple of tiny impacts & very minor marks

1250 - 1500Polished to Near Mint543

Hamilton - full size - 'Pivot, Kalgoorlie' - horse t/m - scattered pitting & impacts - scarce 500 - 600Polished544

Hamilton - full size - 'Claremont Mineral Spring Company Limited' - 'as found' with light
surface scuffs & scratches with a small impact to 'I' of 'Limited' and a 5mm burst bubble to
rear base edge - a scarcer variety

175 - 225Good545

Maughams - full size with crudely applied top - 'Summons & Co, Sydney' - large kangaroo
t/m - scattered pitting & small impacts - very rare to find a large size 'Summons' maughams

800 - 1200Polished546

Crown Seal - 26oz. deep aqua green - 'L. Castle, Bundaberg' - monogram t/m - superb
condition & colour with some minuscule gnat nibbles to lip rim interior,  a small 3mm
bruise to rear base edge with 2 impacts above

125 - 150Very Good547

Crown Seal - 26oz. - 'Snow's Cordials, Gayndah' - aeroplane t/m - sparkling condition with
very minor marks

150 - 200Very Good548

Crown Seal - 26oz. red amber - 'The Narrogin Cordial Factory, M. Bushalla Proprieter,
Narrogin, WA' - red amber with early spun top - some light surface scuffs & marks with 2 
X 15mm floating fractures to rear shoulder & several shadowed bruises to rear body -
5mm - 10mm - face is excellent & shows well - very rare

500 - 600Good549

Codd - 26oz. - aqua green with square shoulder & spun top - 'Kingaroy, M & A.W. Works' -
FIZ t/m - hard to find & a nice example

400 - 500Polished to Near Mint550

Crown Seal - 26oz. red amber - 'J. Bradshaw, Aerated Waters, Mandurah' - pictorial of a
kookaburra - some light scuffs & minor marks - Australia's only bottle with a kookaburra
embossed on it - rare

500 - 600Very Good551

Crown Seal - 26oz. - 'A. Ward & Sons, Gladstone & Biloela' - some internal haze, light
scuffs & minor marks with a 6mm chip to side lip rim - very rare, the first we've seen

225 - 275Very Good552

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all tan - 'Bronger Bros, Penrith' - shaking hands t/m - restored lip
chip to front & rear of crown, otherwise very good

200 - 250Good553
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Ginger Beer - dump c/s two tone - 'A.F. Moore, Newcastle' - rampant lion t/m - some
crazing & fine glaze lines with some tiny glaze flakes to shoulder

225 - 275Very Good554

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white - 'W.H. Logan, Hillgrove' - swan t/m - some glaze
discolouration & very minor marks - hard to find - a good example with great strike

2000 - 2500Very Good555

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all tan - 'F.E. Fox, Camden' - fox t/m - a lovely example with a
shallow 5mm flake to lip rim interior that has 2 hairlines emanating from it, down rear neck 
 rare & shows beautifully

1000 - 1250Good556

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white - 'R.F. Heads, Brewed Ginger Beer, West Maitland' -
monogram t/m - some light glaze discolouration with a shallow 5mm flake to side shoulder,
a 10mm chip to side base edge & a 20mm flake to underside of rear base edge - a rare
bottle, shows well

325 - 375Good557

Ginger Beer - dump c/s t/t - 'W.H. Logan, Armidale' - swan t/m - a lovely clean example
with 3 small 3-5mm glaze flakes to sharp shoulder

600 - 800Very Good558

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all tan - 'G. Davies & Coy, Brewed Ginger Beer, Katoomba' - some
very minor marks & a glaze miss to lip rim - a beauty 

275 - 325Very Good559

Lamont - 13oz. - 'T. Ball, Bulli' - large bull's head t/m - original condition with some small
burst bubbles to side & rear of applied top & 3 small impacts to rear lower body - scarce

500 - 600Very Good560

Lamont - 13oz. - 'J.D. Butt, Cloncurry' - rifleman t/m - some scattered pitting, small impacts
& internal haze

225 - 275Polished561

Lamont - 13oz. - 'Harrold & Harrold, Woollongong' - monogram t/m - a 7mm burst bubble
to side base edge & a 2mm burst bubble  to shoulder - some tip staining & scuffs - rare

325 - 375Good562

Lamont - 13oz. - 'C. Patching, Cooktown' - emu t/m - scattered pitting & small impacts with
internal haze & minor marks

225 - 275Polished563

Lamont - 13oz. - 'McIntyre, Lincoln & Co, Narrandera, Hay, Hillston & Jerilderie' -
stockman on horseback t/m - good original condition, light scuffs & marks with a tiny 2mm
impact to underside of rolled base edge

175 - 225Very Good564

Lamont - 13oz. - 'W.G. Livermore, East Street, Ipswich' - Lavoob t/m - lovely condition with
very minor marks

100 - 125Very Good565

Pratt Lid - multicoloured pictorial - 'Woman with Hawk' - some discoloured glaze & minor
marks - 8cm diameter

125 - 150Good566

Pratt Lid - large size - multicoloured pictorial - 'The Interior of the Grand National Building,
1851' - a stunning and attractive Pratt lid - some discoloured crazing & minor marks - 12
5cm diameter

175 - 225Good567

Pratt Lid - multicoloured pictorial featuring 'The International Exhibition Building, New York
 1853' - some discoloured crazing & minor marks - 13cm diameter

225 - 275Very Good568

Pratt Lid - large size - multicoloured pictorial with gold banding - 'The Grand International
Building of 1851' - a spectacular large pratt lid with crazing & marks - 13cm diameter

200 - 250Very Good569

Pratt Jar - multicoloured pictorial jar - 'Mending the Nets' - remarkably clean - 7.5cm tall 150 - 175Very Good570

Pratt Jar - multicoloured pictorial jar - 'Venice' - very clean with only minor marks - 9cm tall 175 - 225Very Good571

Pratt Lidded Bowl - attractive yellow glaze bowl & lid border with a multicoloured pictorial -
'Residents of Anne Hathaway, Shakespeare's Wife' - some tiny glaze flakes to base of
flange, and a small 5mm chip to inner rim of base - 10cm diameter X 8cm tall

150 - 200Very Good572

Pratt Lid & Lidded Trinket Bowl - a pink body & lid rim with a multicoloured pictorial scene -
'Peace (After Wouverman)' - lovely condition (a small glaze flake to lid rim has been
retouched) - 14.5cm long X 5cm tall

200 - 250Very Good573

Pratt Lid & Lidded Trinket Bowl - blue body & lid border with multicoloured pictorial scene -
'The Stone Jetty' - complete with gold banding - shallow chips to 2 corners of lid have
been competently restored - 12cm long X 4.5cm tall

125 - 150Good574

Pratt Tray - round tray with raised & orange fluted rim  featuring a multicoloured pictorial
'The Game Bag' - some minor marks, 14cm diameter

125 - 150Very Good575

Pratt Lid - large size - multicoloured pictorial - 'The Boar Hunt' - lovely colour with a fancy
border - 10cm diameter 

175 - 225Very Good576

Pratt Lid - medium size - multicoloured pictorial - 'The Village Wakes' - an interesting
bears grease lid with a 10mm X 3mm chip to base of flange - 8cm diameter

80 - 120Very Good577

Pratt Lid - medium size - multicoloured pictorial - 'The Bear Pit' - very clean with a tiny
flake to the base of flange - 8cm diameter

80 - 120Very Good578

Pratt Lid - medium size - multicoloured pictorial - 'Alas! Poor Bruin' - another interesting
bears grease lid with some tiny glaze flakes/nibbles to base of flange - 8cm diameter

80 - 120Very Good579

Pratt Lidded Trinket Box - yellow body & lid rim with a multicoloured scene - 'Milking the
Cow' - some minor marks - 9cm wide X 4.5cm tall

125 - 150Very Good580
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Match Striker - a/w striker with black transfer in the shape of a shipping capstan - 'Capstan
Navy Cut' (Tobacco) - a lovely clean example with a shallow 8mm flake to underside of
base edge - 10cm tall

200 - 250Very Good581

Sample Water Filter - Earthernware waisted shape with applied lion head handles, flowers
& the English Coat of Arms - all in a soft mustard glaze - has the original stoneware tap,
but no lid - 10.5cm tall

325 - 375Very Good582

Razor Bath with Razor - green & cream glazed earthenware shaver bath - 'The Brytstele
Bath' with a pictorial of a shaver - complete with an early brass safety razor - a small flake
to inner rim has been retouched - 7cm diameter X 6cm tall

125 - 150Very Good583

Shop Counter Bell - a/w ceramic with black transfer & brass bell - 'Havelock Tobacco' -
some scattered glaze flakes & a shallow 10mm flake to base edge - 10cm X 10cm

325 - 375Good584

Advertising Paperweight - a/w ceramic with a sepia transfer - 'D. Papadopoulo Brothers
Cigarettes, Manufactured in Cairo' - a finely detailed Egyptian scene - an impact to lower
side edge has a fine hairline emanating from it. Most attractive and great condtion - 8.5cm
diameter

175 - 225Very Good585

Yardley Cream Container - 'Royal Worcester' - a fine little lidded pot with mauve transfer -
'Cream Yardley, 8 Bond Street, London' with floral design - 6.5cm tall

125 - 150Very Good586

Advertising Match Striker - a/w ceramic donut shape with black transfer - 'Helidon Spa
Water' - very clean with a fine 10mm fracture to lip rim - 8cm diameter

225 - 275Very Good587

Counter Bell - a/w ceramic with black transfer and metal bell - 'A.G. Thomson & Co,
Glencadam, Old Highland Whisky' - 10.5cm X 10.5cm 

425 - 475Very Good588

Pot Lid - black transfer - 'Mayne's Carbolic Ointment, 203 Oxford Street, Sydney' - a
scarce & busy lid with some glaze discolouration & minor marks - 7cm diameter

600 - 800Very Good589

Pot Lid - black transfer - 'F.H. Faulding & Co Toothpaste, Adelaide' - hand painted bunch
of cherries in green and red - some spots of discolouration, but very clean - 8.5cm
diameter

800 - 1200Very Good590

Pot Lid - square with black transfer - 'Myrrhine Tooth Powder, Thos. Williams, Pharmacist
& Dentist, Summer Hill, Sydney' - a very clean lid with a tiny flake to underside of flange
base - hard to find - 7cm X 7cm

750 - 1000Very Good591

Pot Lid - black transfer - 'F. Lassetter & Co Ld, Cherry Toothpaste, Sydney & Brisbane' - a
large 20mm chip to side flange & a 10mm flake connected at 4 O'Clock - a rare lid, worthy
of restoration - 8cm diameter

300 - 400Fair592

Pot Lid - small size with black transfer - 'Henry Sadler, Cold Cream of Roses, William
Street, Sydney' - pictorial of a half demi-lion - a very clean lid & hard to find - 6cm diameter

750 - 1000Very Good593

Pot Lid - blue background - 'Victoria Toothpaste, Mr Iliffe Dentist, Melbourne' - Aust. Coat
of Arms t/m - a lovely example with a tiny 3mm flake to side of flange base - 8cm diameter

325 - 375Very Good594

Pot Lid - small size with black transfer - 'Finn's Magic Ointment, John Finn, Seymour,
Victoria, Australia' - a  flake to base of flange has been glazed over in manufacture. A very
busy & scarce lid from this small country town -  6.5cm diameter

800 - 1200Very Good595

Pot Lid - square with black print - 'Morgans Cherry Toothpaste, D. Morgan Chemist,
Bowral' - face is good, damage to side of lid has been competently restored - a scarce
country NSW lid - 6.5cm X 6.5cm 

500 - 750Good596

Pot Lid - black transfer - 'W.S. Park & Son, Cold Cream of Roses, Sydney' - fancy design
with some discoloured crazing & light scuffs, with a fine hairline emanating from base of
flange at 9 O'Clock coming 12mm into face - would clean well - 7cm diameter

400 - 500Good597

Pot Lid - pink & grey background - 'The Alexandra Cherry Toothpaste, Alfred Felton,
Melbourne' - pictorial of a young Queen Alexandra - almost all gold border intact - some
crazing & minor scuffs with a tiny 3mm flake to base of flange

500 - 600Very Good598

Pot Lid - small size with red transfer - 'Egyptian Corn Cure, Alex Trouchet Chemist,
Kalgoorlie' - very clean with a 10mm fine fracture to base of flange - 5cm diameter

175 - 225Very Good599

Pot Lid - small size with pink background - 'F.H. Faulding & Cos' (Adelaide) 'Golden Eye
Ointment' - pictorial of an eye - some minor marks - 4cm diameter 

125 - 150Very Good600

Pot Lid - small size with pink background - 'F.H Faulding & Cos Golden Eye Ointment' -
eye t/m - 30mm chip to the flange has been amateurishly restored - larger than the
previous lot, 5cm diameter

80 - 120Fair601

Pot Lid - small size - 'F.H. Faulding & Co, Cold Cream, Adelaide' - fancy scroll design - the
smallest in this series - 5cm diameter

400 - 600Very Good602

Pot Lid - small size with sepia print - 'The Owl Golden Eye Ointment, O. Sargent Chemist,
York' with pictorial of an owl sitting on a branch. Some light glaze discolouration &
minuscule wear to rim with a tiny 2mm flake to base of flange & some light surface scuffs -
4.5cm diameter

1750 - 2250Very Good603
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Pot Lid - small size with pink background - 'Barkers Eye Salve' (Melbourne) - pictorial of
an eye - lovely clean example - 4.5cm diameter

175 - 225Very Good604

Pot Lid - small size with pink background - 'Blacketts Golden Eye Ointment, T.M. Blackett
& Son, Williamstown' - a restored 5mm flake to rim at 4 O'Clock - 4.5cm diameter

80 - 120Good605

Sample Chinese Pot - crude treacle glazed soy sauce with a flared rim - some glaze
imperfections & clay pulls to base edge, with 2 flakes to underside of rim - 6.5cm tall

80 - 120Good606

Snail Ink Well - 'Jules Brianchon, France' - lustre glaze porcelain bowl with matching snail
ink well on a fancy brass tilting mechanism - lovely condition, circa 1850 - 14.5cm
diameter X 9.5cm tall

225 - 275Very Good607

Blackwood Ink - cobalt blue round dome shaped ink with fluted decoration - 'Blackwood &
Co, London' - a moon t/m - some shallow flakes to sheared top & some tiny gnat nibbles
to sharp base edge - 5.5cm tall

325 - 375Very Good608

Pot Lid - black transfer - 'F.H. Faulding & Co, Cold Cream of Roses, Adelaide' - fancy
design with chain link border - superb example - 7cm diameter

500 - 700Very Good609

Pot Lid - black transfer - 'Carbolized Eucalyptus Ointment, Barcoo Rot, Thomas Ingham
Chemist, Rockhampton, North Rockhampton & Mt. Morgan' - face is excellent, chips to
side of flange have been competently restored - 7.5cm diameter

500 - 750Good610

Pot Lid - black transfer - 'C. Davies, Cherry Toothpaste, Brisbane' - Aust. Coat of Arms t/m
- very clean - broken in two & restored to a very high standard. Repaired - 7.5cm diameter

300 - 400Repaired611

Pot Lid - 'Sapford's Universal Ointment, Kent Street, Maryborough' - a scarce Queensland
lid with some light glaze discolouration & minor marks - 6.5cm diameter

750 - 1000Very Good612

Pot Lid - black transfer - 'F.H. Faulding & Co, Carbolic Ointment, Perth & Adelaide' - fancy
floral design - face is very good - a substantial  part of the side flange has been chipped &
competently restored with a fine hairline emanating onto face - 7.5cm diameter

175 - 225Fair613

Pot Lid - black transfer - 'Antiseptic Eucalyptine, Saunders's Healing Ointment, J.
Saunders, Chemist & Dentist, Roma' - some discoloured crazing to face - chips to side of
flange have been well restored - 6cm diameter

400 - 500Good614

Pot Lid - black transfer - 'Cherry Toothpaste' (Elliott Bros, Brisbane & Sydney) - beehive
t/m - a very clean example with minor marks - 6.5cm diameter

225 - 275Very Good615

Pot Lid - red transfer - 'Thomason's Queensland Ointment, Thomason Bros, Chemist &
Dentist, South Brisbane & Woolloongabba' - Australian Coat of Arms - some discoloured
crazing with 2 shallow 5mm chips to side base of flange - 7cm diameter

750 - 1000Very Good616

Pot Lid - black transfer - 'W.J. Page, Toothpaste, Chemist, Brisbane' - face is excellent - a
30mm chip to side of flange has been competently restored - 7cm diameter

600 - 800Good617

Pot Lid - 'Carbolized Eucalyptus Ointment, Barcoo Rot, Thomas Ingham Chemist,
Rockhampton, North Rockhampton & Mt. Morgan' - a smaller variety than lot 610 - lovely
condition with only minor marks - 7cm diameter

600 - 800Very Good618

Internal Thread - 13oz. olive green with ebonite stopper - 'W.H. Watson & Co, West
Maitland' - large monogram t/m - some light tip staining & scuffs with a manufacturing fold
to lip rim, a shallow 5mm flake to underside of base edge & 2 small flakes to
manufacturing flaw on side base edge. Scarce

500 - 600Very Good619

Blob Top Soda - 18oz. aqua green - 'Maitland Aerated Water Co' - monogram t/m - some
small scattered pitting & minor impacts - crudely made with manufacturing folds to lip rim -
very hard to find

400 - 500Polished to Near Mint620

Lightning Stopper - 13oz. deep green, sloped shoulder with original bale & branded
stopper - 'J.L. Cushan, Gunnedah' - initials & phone number t/m - 'as found' with some
light surface scuffs & scratches, with a few minute gnat nbbles to base edge - still has dirt
inside, would clean considerably

600 - 800Very Good621

Blob Top Soda - 7oz. mid. green - 'C. Sheekey, Goulburn' - initials t/m - some very light
scuffs, minor marks & a minute 2mm impact to lip rim interior

175 - 225Very Good622

Lightning Stopper - 13oz. mid. green with a square shoulder - original bale & branded
lightning stopper - 'G. Saxbys, Taree' - monogram t/m - lovely 'as found' condition with
light scuffs, minor marks & a 2mm flake to rear base edge

500 - 600Very Good623

Blob Top Skittle - 13oz. aqua blue - 'J. Meyers & Sons, Albany' - rampant lion in circle t/m 
 very good 'as found' condition with some scuffs, light scratches & minor marks - still has
cork, wire & remnants inside - will clean to near mint

600 - 800Very Good624

Blob Top Soda - 18oz. mid. green - 'Tasmanian Dandelion Ale Company, G. Nicholls &
Co' (Sydney) - pictorial of 2 gentlemen holding bottles - 'as found' with surface scuffs &
scratches, some scattered pitting & 2 X 1mm impacts to rear lower body - a scarce 
pictorial Sydney soda

750 - 1000Good625

Codd - 6oz. Dobson patent - 'The Helidon Spa Water Co Ltd' - stunning 'factory found'
condition with a small impacted bruise to side lip rim interior & side base edge

80 - 120Very Good626
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Codd - 6oz. Dobson patent - 'Rossberg, Longreach' - excellent condition with light scuffs &
minor marks

175 - 225Very Good627

Codd - 6oz. aqua blue - 'T. Ball, Bulli, NSW' - bull's head t/m - brilliant 'factory found'
condition - exceptionally rare in this small size

2250 - 2750Very Good628

Codd - 6oz. deep amethyst Dobson patent - 'A. Bugden, Coraki' - some light scuffs &
minor marks - hard to find

275 - 325Very Good629

Codd - 6oz. Codd patent - a very crude 'Joseph Ross' bottle with a giant applied top -
'Tooth & Co Ltd, Kent Brewery, Sydney' - Invicta horse t/m - some scattered pitting & small
impacts - scarce variety

175 - 225Polished to Near Mint630

Codd - 6oz. Niagara patent - 'C. Balzer, Lismore' - a large burst bubble to rear shoulder
with a flake to lip rim & a fractured impact to side lip - some light scuffs & minor marks

125 - 150Good631

Codd - 6oz. Midson patent - 'Owen Gardner & Sons, Brisbane' - turret with battle axes t/m 
 a nice clean example with some scattered pitting & impacts, mostly to thick base edge,
light wear & minor marks - scarce

175 - 225Very Good632

Cathedral Ink - cobalt blue 'Carters Ink' with decorative gothic arches - lovely condition,
large size - 24.5cm tall

225 - 275Very Good633

Sauce - 26oz. with double ring lip - 'H.M. Leggo & Co Ltd, Bendigo' - large tomato t/m -
some internal haze, light scuffs & some roughness to sharp lip rim

150 - 175Very Good634

Sauce - 26oz. honey amber - 'Rosella Preserving Co Propriety Ltd' - pictorial of a rosella
on a tree branch - magnificent light colour and boldly embossed - some air bubbles &
minor marks - exceptionally rare, one of the best examples known

2000 - 2500Very Good635

Goldfields Era Sauce - a spectacular aqua green decorative table bottle with British rego.
diamond to base featuring 9 tall arches, a panelled neck and an applied flared lip -
stunning 'cellar found' condition with a chipped burst bubble to 1 base edge - a
magnificent piece of glass - 27cm tall

800 - 1200Very Good636

Sauce - 26oz. with double ring lip - 'P. Vencatachellum, Madras' with a large pictorial of a
peacock - stunning example with light scuffs & marks

225 - 275Very Good637

Cordial - 26oz. square body with double ringed blob top - 'W.H. Sproull & Co, Newcastle
NSW' - Sproull was a chemist, but also produced cool drinks - 'water found' with haze,
surface scuffs & scratches with a burst bubble to side shoulder & a 5mm bruised impact to
side base edge - very rare

325 - 375Fair638

Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze - imp. 'Esterbrook' - very clean with a small kiln kiss to
lip rim and a shallow 5mm flake to front base edge - typical 'Newcastle' pottery - a very
rare ginger beer

400 - 500Very Good639

Early Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze - imp. 'T. Field, Pottery, Sydney' to lower side body
& 'D. Kearney' to shoulder - some nibbles to sharp shoulder & chips to base edge have
been competently restored - a lovely glaze and very well impressed

325 - 375Good640

Convict Era Spruce Bottle - beautifully wheel thrown with a stunning full gloss grey glaze -
imp. 'E. Smith' to side body - a shallow chip to rear rim has been professionally restored &
a very fine spidered hairline running down left side of body

1500 - 2000Good641

Early Blacking Pot - wonderful dark orange peel glaze with a straight sloped shoulder &
banded decoration - imp. 'T. Field, Potter, Sydney' in small round stamp - an absolutely
superb example, and very rare

750 - 1250Very Good642

Convict Era Spruce Bottle - grey salt glaze with orange banding - imp. 'E. Fowler, 8
Sydney' to shoulder - a very clean neat example with some very fine spider hairlines to
blob top & a restored rim chip to rear lip

750 - 1000Good643

Early Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze - imp. 'Miller, Charles Street, Launceston' to side
shoulder - probaby English manufacture - a large chip to front lip with chips to base edge
& rear shoulder have been restored to a very high standard. Shows beautifully - repaired

300 - 400Repaired644

Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze - imp. 'L. Morris' to lower side body - typical Newcastle
pottery - some manufacturing glaze imperfections & tiny glaze flakes to sharp base edge -
extremely rare - possibly unique

400 - 500Very Good645

Ginger Beer - champ c/s two tone - 'T.J. Sheekey Ltd, Yass' - pictorial of Britannia with key
- a superb example with some minor glaze defects - the best we have seen

600 - 800Very Good646

Ginger Beer - champ c/s all tan - 'E.S. Smallhorn & Co, Hay' - large rampant lion t/m - a
kiln kiss to shoulder, with some light surface scuffs & marks with minor glaze wear to lip

275 - 325Very Good647

Ginger Beer - champ c/s two tone - 'Healey Bros, Stone Ginger Beer, Newcastle' - some
natural glaze spotting, light spots & minor marks - very rare

500 - 600Very Good648

Ginger Beer - champ c/s all white - 'W. Steele & Co, Brewed Ginger Beer, Goulburn' -
sparkling clean with some crazing & very minor marks - a ripper

325 - 375Very Good649

Ginger Beer - champ c/s two tone - 'Lincoln & Co Limited' (Narrandera) -  stockman on
horseback t/m - another sparkling example - one of the best we've had

225 - 275Very Good650
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Ginger Beer - champ c/s all tan - 'J & E Cushan, Ginger Beer, Gunnedah' - pictorial of a
large bee - another sensational example - hard to find in this sparkling condition

150 - 200Very Good651

Ginger Beer - champ c/s two tone - 'J.T. Aisbett, Scone' - an unusual monogram t/m -
sparkling mint with very minor marks - a ripper - scarce & a superb example

600 - 800Very Good652

Crown Seal - 6oz. - aqua blue with spun top - 'Nettle & Nettle, Kalgoorlie' - large crown t/m
- sparkling condition, a little beauty

150 - 200Very Good653

Crown Seal - 6oz. aqua with spun top - 'Eclipse Cordial Factory, J. Asher, Kalgoorlie' -
German eagle t/m - superb condition with minor marks - rare

325 - 375Very Good654

Crown Seal - 6oz. with spun top - 'R. Mackey & Co, Kalgoorlie' - large globe t/m - a lovely
shiny example with very minor marks & wear

150 - 200Very Good655

Lamont - 6oz. amethyst - 'F. Humphris & Sons Ltd, Adelaide & Jamestown' - some light
surface scuffs & scattered pitting - lightly polished - very rare

325 - 375Very Good656

Crown Seal - 6oz. aqua blue with spun top - 'Thomas Stokes & Co, Bunbury' - large
kangaroo t/m - a superb example, great colour & very heavily embossed

225 - 275Very Good657

Crown Seal - 6oz. with spun top - 'W. Watkins, Boulder City, WA' - cover leaf t/m - a lovely
shiny example with minor scuffs & marks

150 - 200Very Good658

Ceramic Label Crown Seal - 10oz.with sloped shoulders - 'Thirsty or Not... Streamline,
Super Fine Beverages Always Satisfy' - pictorial to each side of a woman in bikini - some
light wear, scuffs & marks with a tiny 2mm bruise under crown rim

80 - 120Good659

Gin - full size black olive green - square body with double ring lip - 'London Excise Gin' -
pictorial of a large anchor - a 10 X 10mm sliver to side lip has been competently restored -
one of the rarest gins in the world, possibly unique - 24cm tall

2250 - 2750Very Good660

Gin - full size aqua green - 'W. Hasekamp & Co' with a pictorial of a bush fowl - some light
scuffs & minor marks - 25cm tall

175 - 225Very Good661

Gin - full size black olive - 'Cosmopoliet, J.J. Melchers, Schiedam' - a large pictorial of a
man holding a bottle - a lovely example, with light surface scuffs & marks - 26.5cm tall

350 - 450Very Good662

Schnapps - full size mid. green rectangular body - 'J.J.W. Peters, Hamburg' - pictorial of a
retriever with a bird in its mouth - crudely made with some tip staining, light scuffs & marks
- 21cm tall

175 - 225Good663

Schnapps - aqua free blown & tapered paddle mould with applied top & seal to shoulder -
'Meijer, East India Schnapps' - some very light scuffs & marks - an extremely rare, early &
unusual schnapps - 24cm tall

425 - 475Very Good664

Gin - half size mid. green - 'J.J.W. Peters' - pictorial of a retriever with bird in mouth -
lovely shiny condition with light scuffs & minor marks - 21cm tall

125 - 150Very Good665

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all tan - 'Balzer's Factory, Stone Ginger Beer, Waghorn & Sons,
Mackay' - some crazing & fine glaze line - restoration to crown rim has been well done -
scarce GB

225 - 275Good666

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white sloped shoulder - 'Tooheys Limited, Sydney' - stag t/m -
an excellent strike, but crown is worn with an amateurishly repaired lip chip to front rim

325 - 375Good667

Ginger Beer - dump c/s two tone - 'H. Phillips, Brewed Ginger Beer, Townsville' - 'as dug'
with surface rust, scuffs & marks - should clean to near mint - an attractive Scottish made
variety

500 - 600Good668

Ginger Beer - dump c/s blue top - 'Chapman Bros Pty Ltd, Hanover Street, Fitzroy' - some
natural glaze discolouration, light scuffs & marks

225 - 275Very Good669

Ginger Beer - dump c/s two tone - 'A.F. Moore. Newcastle' - large rampant lion t/m - very
clean with a 6mm chip to side crown & a 10mm glaze flake to rear lip rim - some small
flakes to sharp shoulder

200 - 250Good670

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white - 'Tooth & Co Ltd, Sydney' - Invicta horse t/m - a
sparkling example with some very minor marks

125 - 150Very Good671

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all tan - 'A.E. Orbell Ginger Beer, Dubbo' - a lovely clean example
with very minor marks 

225 - 275Very Good672

Codd - 26oz. Dobson patent - 'Belfast Aerated Water Company, Sydney' - large bell t/m -
some internal haze & opalescence. Also, some small scattered pitting, scuffs & marks

225 - 275Polished673

Internal Thread - 26oz. - 'Lewis Morris, West Maitland' - large monogram in shield t/m -
some scattered pitting, tiny impacts & burst bubbles 

200 - 250Polished674

Codd - 26oz. Dobson patent - 'Plummer, Murphy & Co, Melbourne' - a large castle turret
t/m - has been lightly polished with some very minor pitting & marks - great colour

325 - 375Good675

Internal Thread - 26oz. dark green with branded ebonite stopper - 'W. Woodroofe,
Norwood, SA' - large spinning top t/m - some very minor scattered pitting & marks - very
lightly polished

300 - 400Very Good676
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Codd - 26oz. Dobson patent - 'R. Mosley, Globe Mineral Water Works, Flemington Bridge,
Melbourne' - large globe t/m - some scattered pitting, small impacts, surface scuffs &
minor marks 

400 - 500Polished677

Lamont - 26oz. - 'Shepherd & Co, Sandgate' - initials in oval t/m - some very minor pitting
& marks

125 - 150Polished to Near Mint678

Codd - deep aqua blue - 'The Premier Aerated Water Works, Edwards & Murphy,
Rockhampton ' - fancy monogram in circle t/m - tip stained with surface scuffs & wear with
a 6 X 5mm chip to rear lip rim - a superb colour 

225 - 275Good679

Codd - 13oz. Dobson patent - 'E. Bange, Clifton' in tram track - 'as found' with internal
haze, surface scuffs & marks with a shallow 5mm flake to side lip rim - scarce local Codd

400 - 500Good680

Codd - 13oz. deep aqua blue - 'W. Shambrook, Toogoolawah' - monogram t/m - some
scattered pitting & small impacts, mostly to thick base edge with an 8mm fractured bruise
to lip rim interior. Very scarce

600 - 800Polished681

Codd - 13oz. Codd patent - 'George Lamb, Thursday Island' - pictorial of a lamb in an oval
 Very early & rare variety with some very minor pitting & marks - lightly polished

1750 - 2250Very Good682

Codd - 13oz. Dobson patent - 'A.G. Gunn, Richmond' - large monogram t/m - a superb
example with a minuscule gnat nibble to lip rim & a couple of tiny impacts to rear body -
they don't come much better

800 - 1200Very Good683

Codd - 13oz. Dobson patent - 'M.E.A. Nolan, Proserpine' in tram tracks. some internal
haze & dirt - very light scuffs & minor marks - exceptionally rare, the first we've seen and
will clean to near mint.

750 - 1000Very Good684

Codd - 13oz. deep aqua blue Dobson patent - 'R.B. Rowe, Richmond' - initials t/m - tip
stained, with light scuffs & minor marks - a great colour & would clean considerably

500 - 750Good685

Giant Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware with handle & pouring spout - 'Finest Old Hollands,
Rotterdam' - detailed dutch scene featuring a windmill & canal - chip to edge of pouring
spout has been restored to a very high standard - these crocks rarely come on the market
& display beautifully -25cm tall

750 - 1000Good686

Demijohn - 2 gallon a/w stoneware with wire handle, original stopper & matching
stoneware spigot - transferred 'W.H. Henson, Grafton' to shoulder - very clean with a very
fine hairline running down the left hand side - some other minor glaze scuffs & marks

1250 - 1500Very Good687

Giant Bellarmine - stunning orange salt glaze - classic 'Bartman' jug with handle, applied
face and 3 medallions - wonderfully crude and remarkable condition with some old shallow
chips to underside of base edge - as good as they come - 42cm tall

1250 - 1500Very Good688

Demijohn - 2 gallon t/t stoneware with metal handle & spigot hole - 'Tooth & Co Limited' to
shoulder & body - 'Kent Brewery, Sydney' has been partially removed on shoulder & body 
 some surface scuffs & minor marks - rare 

600 - 800Good689

Demijohn - half gallon t/t stoneware with handle - imp. to shoulder 'E.M. Tonkin, Wine &
Spirit Merchant, Buninyong' - a lovely clean bendigo pottery example - handle has been
repaired

300 - 350Good690

Whisky Crock - imp. 'Doulton Lambeth' to base  - magnificent artware treacle glaze with
embossed lettering & original matching stopper - 'Melrose Highland Whisky' - some very
minor marks

400 - 500Very Good691

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware with handle - 'The Forty Second Fine Old Highland Whisky,
W. Williams & Sons, Aberdeen' - pictorial of kilt - lovely condition with some very minor
marks

600 - 800Very Good692

Shop Display Bottle - giant black glass bladder shaped wine - 'Emu Brand' - large pictorial
of an emu - some old chips to ground lip rim - one of the best shop display bottles in the
world - embossing is nearly 20mm thick and the glass is black as black - 50cm tall X 42cm
wide X 24cm deep

6000 - 8000Very Good693

Shop Display Bottle - a stunning aqua green giant 'Rose's Cordial' with spun top - 'L. Rose
& Co Ltd' - covered in rose vines - probably the nicest example we have seen - 58cm X
9cm tall

800 - 1200Very Good694

Shop Display Bottle - mid. green bell shaped cognac bottle with coloured interior to
simulate contents & original paper labels - 'M. Ivaldi, Jarnac Cognac, France' - embossed
with a Coat of Arms to rear body - some wear to labels & foil - 42cm tall

175 - 225Very Good695

Shop Display Bottle - giant aqua cylindrical bottle with coloured interior to simulate
contents & original paper labels - 'Courvoisier Cognac' - embossed to rear body - some
wear to labels & foil - 49cm tall

225 - 275Very Good696

Crown Seal - 13oz. aqua green - 'R. Mahoney, Cooroy - fancy monogram t/m - very clean
with some light internal haze - a tiny impact to lip rim interior & a flea bite to 'N' of Mahoney

125 - 150Very Good697
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Crown Seal - 13oz. aqua - 'W. Shambrook, Toogoolawah' - monogram t/m - some very
minor pitting & small impacts - scarce

150 - 200Very Good698

Crown Seal - 13oz. with spun top - 'Nettle & Nettle, Kalgoorlie' - large crown t/m - a lovely
example with some very minor haze patches 

150 - 200Very Good699

Crown Seal - 13oz. red amber - 'D.J. Ruhle, Allora' - monogram t/m - a sparkling example
with a 5mm fracture to rear shoulder & minor marks

80 - 120Very Good700

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'R. Mackey & Co, Kalgoorlie' - globe t/m - some light tip staining &
wear with a very shallow 5mm flake to lip rim interior

150 - 200Good701

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'H.G. Barnes & Son, Clermont' - very clean with some light scuffs &
marks

80 - 120Very Good702

Crown Seal - aqua green - 'Navin & Cook, Emerald' - monogram t/m - some very minor
scuffs & marks - scarce

150 - 200Very Good703

Ginger Beer - champ c/s two tone - 'Dux, P.G. Hedgeland, Fremantle WA' - a large
pictorial of a spinning top to each side. Some minor glaze defects, crazing with a very fine
10mm hairline emanating from rear lip rim. One of the best example we have ever seen

750 - 1000Very Good704

Ginger Beer - champ c/s all white - 'Stone Ginger Beer, E. Bushalla, Narrogin' - very clean
with some crazing & a very fine 15mm horseshoe shaped hairline to crown rim & a fine
35mm hairline above badge - rare

600 - 800Very Good705

Ginger Beer - champ c/s blue top - 'B.C.D & Piesse Limited, Perth, WA' - initials in
diamond t/m - light surface scuffs & marks - a very clean, neat Scottish made variety

325 - 375Very Good706

Ginger Beer - champ c/s orange brown top - 'Golden West Co, Perth' - pictorial of a rising
sun. Some light surface scuffs, discoloured crazing & rubs - an attractive & scarce bottle

400 - 500Very Good707

Ginger Beer - champ c/s blue top fat 'Bendigo Pottery' variety - 'Mackey & Co, Perth WA' -
signature t/m to face & diagonally to rear body - some light glaze discolouration, but an
absolute ripper - the best we have seen

2250 - 2750Very Good708

Ginger Beer - champ c/s all white - 'Nettle & Nettle, Kalgoorlie' - a stunning example with
the best strike we have ever seen 

400 - 500Very Good709

Ginger Beer - champ c/s blue lip - 'R. Mackey & Co, Kalgoorlie' - globe t/m - another
stunning example with some glaze imperfections & light discolouration to side body

300 - 400Very Good710

Stick Bottle - 13oz. 'Barret & Co, London & Sidney' - pictorial of a stick bottle - 'Barret &
Elders Patent' to rear shoulder - absolutely stunning condition & very rare with the London
& mispelt Sydney address

225 - 275Very Good711

Stick Bottle - 13oz. aqua blue - 'Barrett & Co, Sydney' - pictorial of a stick bottle - beautiful
colour with some light haze & a bruised fracture to the underside of base edge with a
13mm hairline emanating around base edge

75 - 100Good712

Stick Bottle - 13oz. - deep bottle green - 'John Hempsted & Co, Queensland' - some very
minor scattered pitting & tiny impacts to thick base edge - lightly polished - the rarest
colour of all the Hempsted stick bottles - exceptionally rare, and we believe unique

7500 - 10000Very Good713

Stick Bottle - aqua blue - 'S. Greene & Co, Fitzroy' - large rampant lion t/m - scattered
pitting, small impacts & some internal glass deterioration - hard to find

400 - 500Polished714

Stick Bottle - 13oz. aqua blue - 'J.T. Atkinson, Walls End' - pictorial of a large dove. Some
light scuffs & very minor marks - a lovely example

225 - 275Very Good715

Stick Bottle - 13oz. aqua green - 'A.F. Moore, Newcastle' with 2 pictorials to reverse side -
a large rampant lion and an internal thread - both in round circles - some very light scuffs
& minor marks, may have had a light polish - a scarce variety

150 - 200Very Good716

Stick Bottle - 13oz. aqua green - 'George Moore, Maitland' - pictorial to reverse side of a
large rampant lion in a circle - some very light scuffs & minor marks - another rare variety

175 - 225Very Good717

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all tan - 'The NSW Aerated Water & C Co Ld, Newcastle' - initial
t/m - a tiny 2mm glaze flake to lip rim interior & a minuscule glaze flake to side shoulder - a
rare 'Bakewells' variety without the blue lip

200 - 250Very Good718

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white - 'Jas. Kelly, Nowra' - very clean with some minor marks &
very minor glaze wear to lip rim - rare

325 - 375Very Good719

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all tan - 'P. Fuchs & Son, Camden' - fox t/m - a lovely example with
very minor marks & a shallow 5mm glaze flake to side lip rim.

1500 - 1750Very Good720

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white - 'J. Hives & Son, Dubbo & Narromine' - a large emu t/m -
'as dug' with some surface rust, glaze lines with a 10mm X 15mm chip to base edge and 2
shallow chips to underside of base edge - would clean considerably & restore beautifully 

4000 - 5000Fair721

Ginger Beer - dump all tan internal thread - 'Swann, Parramatta' - black swan t/m - some
surface wear & scratches with glaze wear to sharp shoulder & lip rim - original branded
ebonite stopper with swan

500 - 750Good722
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Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white with blue transfer - 'Brongers Blue Mountain Ginger Beer' 
 30mm X 10mm chipped fracture to underside of front base edge. Also, a 10mm chipped
fracture to lip rim interior. Would clean well & restore beautifully - a rare & attractive bottle

600 - 800Good723

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all tan - 'J.G. Downing, Moss Vale' - some surface scuffs &
scratches with an impact to rear shoulder with hairlines emanating from lip to base edge.
Also, some small glaze flakes to sharp shoulder & a 5mm glaze flake to rear lip rim

175 - 225Good724

Paraffin Bottle - cobalt blue wedge shape - 'Prices Patent Candle Company Limited' with
British rego. diamond - a rich cobalt blue with very minor scuffs & marks - a ripper!

225 - 275Very Good725

Sample Bellarmine - crudely wheel thrown wine vessel with applied handle in a wonderful
chocolate & orange peel glaze - lovely & crude with lumps & bumps, and some old nibbles
to sharp base edge - rare - 12cm tall

350 - 450Very Good726

Castor Oil - 8oz. triangular tapered body with a double ring lip in a stunning honey amber -
'Pioneer' - some light scuffs - a unique colour, the best we have seen - 23.5cm tall

175 - 225Very Good727

Early Wine - black olive glass in the style of an English onion with a ring lip & hand painted
hunting scene featuring riders on horseback with their hunting dogs - wonderful patina to
artwork & some areas have lifted - an interesting & historical piece - 20cm tall

225 - 275Very Good728

Early Australian Wine - 13oz. mid. green ring seal with applied seal to shoulder - 'Kirkton
Wines' - some very light scuffs & minor marks - one of Australia's earliest wine bottles
from the Hunter Valley region - one of only 2 or 3 Australian bottles that have a seal.
Extremely rare & important - the first we have seen offered for sale - 23.5cm tall

2250 - 2750Very Good729

Early Liqueur & Whisky - small octangonal shaped wine or liqueur with a long neck &
crudely applied string lip. Full of character. 19.5cm tall. Also, a sample red amber
'Glenlivet Whisky' bottle - 10cm tall

125 - 150Good730

Codd - 13oz. Dobson patent - 'J. Lawrence, Korumburra' - lyrebird t/m - a sensational
example with the tiniest scuffs & marks - the best we've seen

800 - 1200Very Good731

Codd - 13oz. Codd patent - 'James Hamilton, Junee Junction' with a pictorial of a Codd
bottle - a freshly dug example with some internal dirt & minor marks - will clean to near
mint - rare & a ripping example

1250 - 1500Very Good732

Reliance Patent - 13oz. - 'George Summers, Charters Towers' - large kangaroo t/m -
some scattered pitting & small impacts - a large 15mm X 15mm slivered chip to side lip
has been polished - still a highly desirable & exceptionally rare variety - possibly unique

750 - 1000Fair733

Codd - 13oz. 'Niagara' patent - 'E. Rankins, Lockhart Cordial Maker' - kangaroo t/m - some
scattered pitting & small impacts with a 10mm bruise to side body & a 15mm shadowed
bruise to rear lip rim - very rare & desirable Codd that shows beautifully 

1500 - 1750Good734

Codd - 13oz. Dobson patent - 'Healey Bros, Wickham & Weston' - large Maltese Cross t/m
- a superb shiny example with some very minor pitting & tiny marks

350 - 450Very Good735

Codd - 13oz. Dobson patent - 'P. Ryan Burrowa' - clover leaf t/m - stunning 'factory found'
condition with some internal dirt & minor marks - would clean to sparkling mint

750 - 1000Very Good736

Codd - 13oz. - pale amethyst Dobson patent - 'M. Marshall Lemonade, Glen Innes' -
another superb example with very minor marks

250 - 350Very Good737

Hop Beer - 26oz. c/s brilliant green - 'B.C.D. & Piesse Ltd, Perth & Katanning, WA' - initials
in diamond t/m - some internal haze - wonderfully crude with bubbly glass with a burst
bubble to shoulder

175 - 225Very Good738

Beer - 26oz. dark olive ring seal - 'Pritchard & Chamberlain, Bendigo', initials t/m  - some
light tip staining, scuffs & minor marks

300 - 400Very Good739

Stoneware Beer - 26oz. salt glaze with double ring lip - imp. 'Victoria Parade Brewery, T.
Aitken' a large chip to the rear base edge has been restored to a very high standard - a
superb dark orange peel glaze - very rare

3257 - 3750Good740

Beer - 26oz. deep green corker - 'Cohn Bros Ltd, Brewers, Bendigo' - 'as found' with light
surface scuffs and scratches - exceptionally rare, the first we have seen offered for sale

5000 - 6000Very Good741

Beer - 26oz. mid. green ring seal - 'Property of The Perth Glassworks, WA' - horseshoe &
initials t/m - 'as found' with some haze patches, light scuffs, minor marks with some wear
& minute nibbles to lip rim interior & base edge - very rare in the ring seal variety

750 - 1000Very Good742

Sarsaparilla - olive amber - 'Dr Townsend's Sarsaparilla, Albany NY' - a stunning New
Zealand found sarsaparilla in a rare colour - some manufacturing roughness to one lower
corner & a very shallow 10mm flake to underside of corner edge

750 - 1000Very Good743

Ginger Beer - champ c/s all white - 'West's Aerated Water Works, Stone Ginger Beer,
Southport' - very clean - has been restored mid. way through neck to the highest standard 
 very rare

400 - 500Repaired744

Ginger Beer - champ c/s blue top - 'South Burnett Cordial & AW Works, Wondai, Murgon
& Goomeri' - some light scuffs & minor marks with a glaze miss to lip rim.

200 - 250Very Good745
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Ginger Beer - champ c/s all white - 'Martin Flynn, Ginger Beer, Hughenden' - a stunning,
clean example with a shallow 10mm flake to side crown rim

325 - 375Very Good746

Ginger Beer - champ c/s pale green top with green transfer - 'R. Stitt, Stitt's Brewed
Ginger Beer, Gympie' - a sensational example of an extremely rare bottle - it would have
to be one of the best examples known

6000 - 8000Very Good747

Ginger Beer - champ c/s brown body with white top - 'A. Vestergaard Ginger Beer,
Mackay' - a lovely clean example. A chip to rear lip rim has been professionally restored

3250 - 3750Good748

Ginger Beer - champ c/s blue top with blue transfer - 'The Mono Cordial, Mfg. Co,
Townsville Stone Ginger Beer' - winged & monogram t/m - some light surface scuffs &
marks with a shallow 5mm flake to side base edge & a clean 6mm chip to rear crown rim -
a lovely example of a very rare & sought after ginger beer

2500 - 3000Good749

Ginger Beer - champ c/s all white - 'W.J. Dolan, Brewed Ginger Beer, Nundah' - a very
clean example with a 12mm horseshoe hairline to crown rim - extremely rare variety from
this Brisbane suburb

1000 - 1250Very Good750
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*Payment – Preferably EFTPOS, Visa or Mastercard (2% Handling Fee).  

*Cash & Cheque payments can be made. If paying by Cheque,  

  prior arrangement must be made with the auctioneer. 

*Condition Reports - Absentee and internet bidders are advised to obtain  

   additional condition reports, if you are unable to view the items in person. 

*All goods are to be removed from premises on day of sale, unless prior  

  arrangement has been made with the auctioneer.  

*Absentee Bidders - parcels will be professionally packed and sent via  

  Australia Post. 

Problems registering for online bidding or placing bids –  

Call Webtron support on 1300 667 153 
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